**Utility & Fleet**

**Professional Grade Features**

- **Adjustable Solid Rubber Hose Stop** for lead length positioning
- **Versatile Guide Arm** adjusts to wall, floor, ceiling & vehicle mounting
- **External Fluid Path with Full-Flow Brass NPT Swivel** that screws directly on 1" solid steel axle, for simple seal maintenance and fast and easy hose installation - Viewable on opposite side
- **High Quality Steel Construction** with our durable CPC™ powder coat finish
- **Heavy Duty Spun Discs with Rolled Edges** - not stamped, for greater strength, made with first of its kind CNC robotic spinning cell - Viewable on opposite side
- **Enclosed Factory Tuned and Matched Cartridge-Style Spring Motor**, easily removed for safe & convenient replacement - Viewable on opposite side
- **Heavy Gauge 1/4" Stainless Steel Base & Support Post** for maximum stability
- **Triple Axle Support with Super Hub™ & a Full Frame** increased reel strength for more demanding applications - Only on T Series, SH Series features dual axle support

**Possible Fields of Application**

- Air Compressor System
- Air/Water Services
- Antifreeze Dispensing System
- Oil Dispensing System
- Hydraulics
- Oxy/Acetylene System
- Electrode & Lead Grounding System
- Service/Mechanic Trucks
- Lube Skids & Trucks
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**P SERIES**
- External fluid path with path from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlets (Zinc plated steel swivel on HP models)
- Swivel Seals: NITRILE
- Sturdy single pedestal spring driven reel with space saving design facilitates workplace organization

**SH, MP & HP SERIES - EQUIPPED WITH SUPER HUB™**
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlets (Zinc plated steel swivel on HP models)
- Swivel Seals: NITRILE
- Sturdy single pedestal spring driven reel features Coxreels' exclusive Super Hub™ dual axle support system

**T SERIES - EQUIPPED WITH SUPER HUB™**
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlets (Zinc plated steel swivel on HP models)
- Swivel Seals: NITRILE
- Sturdy dual pedestal reel features Coxreels' exclusive Super Hub™ dual axle support system
- Available in Medium & High Pressure
- TSHF MODELS: Fuel dispensing hose designed to convey non-automotive fuels including diesel, kerosene, fuel oil & heating oil.

**P-WC SERIES**
- External, easily accessible heavy gauge CPC™ powder coated steel components cover for simple slip ring routine maintenance
- Single pedestal reel with space saving design facilitates workplace organization

**MPD & TDCP SERIES**
- External fluid path with machined from solid brass 90° full-flow NPT swivel inlets (Zinc plated steel swivel on HP models)
- Swivel Seals: TEFLON
- One-sided supply / return hookup

**SD SERIES**
- Available with 7 strand x 7 wire galvanized steel or stainless steel cable. Suffix model - 1 with stainless steel cable
- High visibility orange vinyl cable cover
- Compact static discharge cable reel available in spring rewind or direct hand crank retraction
- Non corrosive stainless steel spring, pawl & zinc plated ratchet

**P-W & SHW SERIES**
- External fluid path with 90° full-flow dual ported brass swivel offering both connections from the same side of the reel
- Single pedestal reel with space saving design facilitates workplace organization
- Available in "T" Grade welding hose

**1125WCL SERIES**
- Drum-located slip ring assembly for simple routine maintenance
- All welded steel "A" frame construction to strengthen the reel structure
- Permanently lubricated self-aligning pillow block bearings for trouble-free & smooth rotation

**112Y SERIES**
- Professional grade, compact & lightweight hand crank reels to store and contain hoses, cord, cable, wire, rope, tape, chain and
- Open drum design for no hassle hose, cord or cable wrap
- Open port for easy pass trough for any type of hose, cord or cable

---

This selection only represents a sample of products applicable in this industry. Please visit our online or consult the factory for more product options.

---
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